March 23, 1987

TO: Mike Jenson, Chair, English
    Mike Katuna, Geology
    Jim Smiley, Biology
    Susan Morrison, Biology
    Hugh Haynesworth, Math
    Charles Kaiser, Psychology
    Gretchen Sharry, Registrar
    Michael Finefrock, Speaker, History
    Rew Godow, Undergraduate Dean's Office
    Mary Pinckney, SGA

FROM: Andrew H. Lewis, Secretary

SUB: Minutes of Academic Standards Committee, March 16, 1987

Attendees: Jenson, Katuna, Smiley, Morrison, Haynesworth, Sharry,
            Godow, and Lewis.

NEW BUSINESS:

The minutes of the March 2 meeting were accepted as presented. The
ASC then continued to discuss the outlined agenda.

The ASC accepted the memorandum from Abbie Smith the Rew Godow as
information.

After a lengthy discussion about present admissions policies involving
continuing Education, the ASC proceeded to discuss the recommended admissions
policies and practices that would apply to all students. The ASC reviewed
the memorandum from Mike Jenson to the admissions committee, and is presently
awaiting the final revised proposed admission policies before there is
further discussions.

The next scheduled meeting is March 30, 1987 at 2:00 p.m.